
VBL West Coast Tour Fund Raiser 

"Tune in to the show!"

WHO WE ARE:

VBL players are a combination of World 
Class Dunk contest champions, NBA 
veterans, jaw dropping freestylers & 
tricksters ; our team consists of a selection 
of the best hoopers from around the world 
that ever migrated to Venice Beach. We are 
proud to bring to you an all star selection of 
high energy charismatic talented role 
models that LIVE for putting on a show and 
inspiring youth.

VBL hoops combined with the sounds of 
the best DJ's bring a combination of 
entertainment-style play and most physical 
action with No free throws.  
This June 2012, Jordan brand invited our all 
star selection to participate in Quai 54 
international tournament in Paris France. 
VBL went to the semi finals out of 32 teams 
worldwide and put on a great show.

The event will be narrated by the Venice 
Beach League’s best announcers who catch 
every move, mistake and banter, providing 
a never before seen perspective for 
spectators and players alike.

Every summer, the best basketball players, 
dancers, rappers, bands and DJ's showcase 
their talent on the world famous courts of 
Venice, interacting with a diverse audience 
to create a live show unlike anything else. 

Will bring the Venice Beach festival 
atmosphere to your city and bring your 
event to life! 

 The VBL team connects as the livest musical basketball show ever created. 
Great to have for any occasions Bday parties, corporate events, school fundraisers, TV 
and commercial appearances...



VBL West Coast Tour Fund Raiser

" Showcase, Entertain, Inspire!"

WHAT WE BRING:

3-20 World Class Ball 
Players & Entertainers, 
cool MC referee, DJ with 
sound-system,  MC 
(Depends on budget). The 
team will be in their 
matching colorful stylish 
uniforms throughout the 
day and promote 
showmanship at all times.
We offer different 
packages depending on 
your budget and the size 
of the venue.

For more info contact us 
veniceball@gmail.com

THE DAY OF: The Venice 
Basketball League (VBL) Show

What will do:
- Attend schools
- Assemblies
- Basketball training for all the 
kids
- Interract with our audience 
always
- Dunk & Freestyle Show
- Q and A
Topics of conversations will often 
be nutrition, stretching, achieving 
higher education, following your 
dreams and keeping off of drugs 
& alcohol.
Will invite all the kids and 
teachers to come see the best ball 
players from around the world 
compete in a high flying fast paste 
game, along with a live DJ and 
play by play anouncer.

Will then do promo tour around 
town with the players targeting the 
main traffic areas, shopping 
centers and basketball courts 
passing out fliers and showing the 
fans why they do not want to miss 
out on the fantastic VBL show!

THE NIGHT OF the show:

Will start with dunk contest style 
warm up series and get the crown 
interactive so they become more 
personable with the players. 

MC will introduce each player with 
their Nicknames saying why they 
got the name adding some history 
about their life's. 

The DJ will be pumping some of 
today's hits mixed in with some all 
time favorites to get the crown 
singing along! 

In between quarters and time outs 
will be having interactive games 
such as Dance contests, musical 
chair, half-court shot, PIG... At 
halftime will invite some of the 
schools/ organization best talent to 
perform in front of their hometown.

During the game expect to see lots 
of tricks, alley oops, incredible 
dunks, funny skits and a style of 
play that is all about team, fun and 
entertainment. Our positive role 
models will stick around after the 
game to take pictures with the fans 
and sign autographs. Also the youth 
will get to ask players questions and 
get acquainted with VBL's humble 
celebrities.



VBL SHOWTIME UNIT

"IT'S ALL ABOUT THE KIDS"

Guillaume Hoffman 
aka "Kyle The Shrimp

Position: PG
Height: 6'00"
Weight: 150
Age-City: 21- France
Occupation: Free styler/Ball 
Artist
Interesting Fact: I like to carry 
my backpack in my house.

Kieran Lipa 
aka “K-Money”

Position:G
Height: 6'1"
Weight: 180
Age-City: 28-Poland
Occupation:Nutrition 
consultant
College:LB College
Interesting Fact: Health and 
beauty freak

Jahmani Swanson 
aka "Mani Love"

Position: C
Height:4'5"
Weight: 98
Age-City:25-New York
Occupation:Actor
College:
Interesting Fact: known as MJ 
dwarf to ever play the game.

AJ Harris
aka "Chosen One"

Position: G
Height: 6'1"
Weight: 172
Age-City: 19- Inglewood
Occupation: Student
College: SMC
Interesting Fact:My ga.me is the 
future.



VBL POWER SQUAD

"HAND DOWN MAN DOWN"

Tony Farmer 
aka "Swoop"

Position:PF
Height: 6'10"
Weight: 250lbs
Age-City:42-Los Angeles
Occupation: Entrepreneur/NBA 
Vet
College:Nebraska College
Interesting Fact: I have never 
smoke or drank a day in my life!

Winston Robinson
aka philly

Position: G
Height:6'5"
Weight: 205
Age-City:24-Philadphia
Occupation:Pro Bballer
College: Mountain State 
Univ.
Interesting Fact: I am a 
movie fanatic.   

James Keefe
aka Jimmy K

Position:F
Height: 6'9:
Weight: 220lbs
Age-City:25-Santa Margarita
Occupation: hospitality design
College:HS American/UCLA
Interesting Fact: great grandfather 
invented toothpaste.



VBL DUNK TEAMVBL DUNK TEAM

"SKY IS THE LIMIT"

Haneef Munir 
aka "Young Hollywood"

Position: G
Height:6'00"
Weight: 180
Age-City:-LA
Occupation:Actor/Nike 
Athleet.
Interesting Fact:2011 Dunk 
champion of the world.

 

Dwayne Walker 
aka "Yaya"  

Position:G
Height:6'4"
Weight: 180
Age-City:29-New York
Occupation: Warehouse 
worker.
Interesting Fact:Races 
motorcycles & Dunks 
over them!

Daniel Hyde
 aka "Dr Hyde"

Position:G
Height: 6'1"
Weight: 190
Age-City: 25- Mississippi
Occupation: Construction worker
College:University of Southern 
Mississippi
Interesting Fact:first game dunk 
was on my 8th grade I fell in love 
with it instantly.

Michael Bobby 
aka "Poster Boy "

Position:G
Height:5'11"
Weight: 170
Age-City:29-Apple Valley
Occupation: High School 
Coach
College: Indiana Tech.
Interesting Fact: Known to 
make people famouse for 
duking on them.



VBL DUNK TEAMVBL MALE MODELS

"NOTHING BUT THE BOTTOM OF THE NET "



VBL DUNK TEAMVBL PRESS

WWW.VENICEBALL.COM



VBL DUNK TEAMVBL PRESS

WWW.VENICEBALL.COM



VBL DUNK TEAMVBL PRESS

For more info & Booking veniceball@gmail.com


